In times of uncertainty, we want to be crystal clear.

While the next few weeks and months may pose some unknown challenges to our organization, community, state and nation, Habitat for Humanity of the Mississippi Gulf Coast remains unwavering in its commitment to provide transformative opportunities to our area. Now more than ever, our programs and services are needed to help our clients carve a path towards financial stability. Affordable housing options and our Financial Foundations classes and coaching program will help many families as they navigate their financial futures.

ADVOCATE: We may not be on the build site, but YOU CAN HELP build advocacy for our homeowners and for support of Habitat affiliates by calling on members of the U.S. Congress to prioritize the needs of low-income families and organizations. Families are facing both a public health and an economic crisis with COVID-19. The longer it goes on, the more this pandemic also becomes a housing emergency. Please ADD YOUR VOICE and click this link to tell Congress to act now for housing stability. https://habitatforhumanityinternational.salsalabs.org/covid19/index.html

CONNECT: Please stay connected through our Facebook page for the organization and ReStore page for updates on closures, openings and our plans for the coming weeks.

Stay home. Stay healthy. And we hope to see you soon.

Habitat for Humanity of the Mississippi Gulf Coast
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